VOICE OF THE WAVES OF THE SEA

seven children five girls and two boys the youngest of
which was mary 9 the nakamuras
Naka muras must have feared the
worst when after the waves from the tsunami had withdrawn
their daughter could not be found she was listed as missing
for a day or so later unable to locate their tiny daughter
struggling in the current when last seen by her brother 13 year
old james as they fled the house the parents drove to the
shinto temple near the cemetery in laie called the inari
shrine this temple was the second to occupy the spot the
priest was totaro nakayama whose son tom still lives in
kahuhu and provided information for this paper totaro was
kahuku
asked to help locate the by now undoubtedly deceased girl
using supernatural means since all mans efforts had proven
futile two of marys older sisters kimi yoshida and hatsue
Nakamuras were buddhists
tanaka told me that although the nakamuras
not shinto the priests inspiration was equal to the task for
by following his directions marys bloated body was found in
a cane field under debris left by the flood A neighbor in
camp number three mrs hisashi hirata confirmed that
first an arm then the rest of the body was uncovered
strangely enough family members told me the doctors report
indicated mary died of shock and was not drowned
two further details were confirmed by these three
survivors of the tsunami mentioned earlier mary was
considered by her teachers at kahuku
kahuhu elementary school to be
a very bright even precocious child of all the nine family
members kimi yoshida wondered aloud to me why would
mary the only methodist in the family be taken finally
natures irony had the last word had the nakamura family
remained in their home rather than fleeing down the road
they would not even have had their feet wet the waves
moved two makai houses over with the other six but left those
six of camp number three high and dry
according to asako nakamura in the buddhist tradition
mary and her father who died in 1984 were cremated
marys ashes were kept at home on the family altar for a time
today their earthly remains lie side by side in the pikake
section of the mililani cemetery asako more than 80 years

te

kahuhu senior citizens housing as of this
old resides in the kahuku
date
kahuhu
the destruction caused by the waves at the nearby kahuku
air strip was widely documented the base had been built at
a cost of five million dollars it suffered heavy damage and
the effect of the waves was quite unusual many pounds of
fish lobsters and eels were found in the area after the water
receded moreover in roughly circular areas three to five feet
so as to make conical
across blocks of pavement were lifted soas
hills a foot or so high observers noted that the pavement
rested on sand and the raising of the blocks of pavement was
a result of hydraulic pressure how the water penetrated the
pavement and why the pressure was greater under the
pavement than over it remains a mystery shepard
macdonald cox

A second death due to the tsunami is made more dramatic
by another geographical quirk A few hundred yards gauula
hauula
punalua was a home in which mrs kimaka
side of pats at punaluu
aimaka
kikaha lived nearly one hundred years old she was an
invalid and lived with her daughter and granddaughter mrs
lii who has since passed away
lil
hi
kikahas daughter margaret ili
was that fateful monday morning on her way to schofield
barracks with her nephew simeon kanae when as she later
said she realized something was wrong with the ocean 1I
turned back but didnt get home in time to save my mother 2

when the waves struck mrs ilis
nis eldest daughter helen
his

tried to save both her baby and her grandmother but when the
second wave washed into the house she could not keep all
three of them afloat at that point margaret who told the
story to the honolulu advertiser said grandmother kikaha
begged helen to save herself and her baby ive lived my
life let me go were her last words before she was sucked into
the churning waters and seen no more until her dead body was
uncovered from the wreckage of their tiny home HA 4 apr
aar
p 2
this crippled and courageous woman might have
wondered at natures irony had she known before she died
what investigators later confirmed that same force which
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observed the tsunami a few miles away at ka 010 point near
kualoa
kaaloa the waves came at ordinary speed he said but back
of each wave was a solid mass of water which picked up trees
aar pa
p2 at kahana near
and took them right over HSB 3 apr
the headland east of the bay the water rose 17 feet and threw
large blocks of coral onto the beach and even across the road
shepard macdonald cox 442
it is interesting to compare disaster accounts today with
that at kahana 40 years ago had the 1946 tsunami occurred
in 1986 we would be surprised not to see a television
reporter his microphone thrust into mamos face asking her
how she felt when she realized she could not save her babies
the extant accounts from that period are mercifully spare in
both number and detail one wonders if people then were
Kanakanuis
simply more sensitive to tragedies like that of the kanakanuis
recognizing the need for privacy on such occasions three
ath the newspaper
days after the tsunami on thursday april 4th
carried a front page picture of grace under which the caption
read her loss was greatest HA 4 apr 1 P 1 but it was
mamos father
in law william isaac kanakanui who told the
fatherinlaw
bulletin he explained
starbulletin
story on page four of the star

punaluu
propelled the waves that took her life at punalua
Puna
luu sent the
highest waves to strike any of the hawaiian islands crashing
kamakua coast at waipio
onto the shore on the hamakua
kaipio the very
place where mrs kimaka
born HSB 4
aimaka kikaha had been bom
apr
aar p 9
following a business arrangement still maintained in 1987
between mormons and borthwick mrs kikahas funeral
service was held at borthwick mortuary on thursday april
1946 the widow of kuamohelelani kikaha was buried in
441946
the diamond head memorial park surviving her were her
daughter margaret six grandchildren and one great grandchild
aar p 9
H SB 4 apr
about three miles down the coast toward kaneohe from
this drowning site lies beautiful kahana bay though it was a
scene of devastation by 715 am the monday of april 1 in
1946 the land had long since passed into and out of the hands
of mary robinson foster from the hui of latterday
latter day saints
hui kuai aina 0 kahana the mormons there still worked
the fishponds under sam pua haaheo already almost a
legend but bishop trust had control of the property it was to
be a while yet before kilo joseph kekona took the lease of
the huilda
huilua pond kelly pa
p6
the very shape of the valley that which help give it its
picturesque beauty and fertility may well have been a
contributing cause of the tragic deaths which occurred there
that april fools day 1946 under the usually moderate
waves of ithe
the bay lies a submarine trench which appears to
have caused the waves of that tsunami to strike with particular
violence along both sides of the bay shepard macdonald
cox 42
4211
it was there on the southeast side near the
fishpond that the william isaac kanakanui jr family william
grace and their three children aged three two and one lived
in a tiny house one report said the waves were three in
number and struck at 700 am 707 and 714 am HSB
extra 1 apr
Haaheos husband had
aar p 1 grace mamo haaheos
left for work with hawaiian electric company by the time the
water struck apparently it was not the height of the waves
but the sheer volume of the water which proved disastrous A

hsb4aprp9

am the granddaddy of three little ones who
poor mother
were in the loving arms of their poormother
while struggling with the heavy tidal waves
pounding their little home on the beach at
kahana bay had their mother not caught a
large pine tree on her way out to the deep after
her three little ones were knocked out of her
cold hands she would also have drowned
she clenched to the tree and the waves were
rushing under until the rushing water died off
only to find that her home and her loved ones
HSB
had vanished forever W
aar p 4
sh 4 apr
1I

some accounts suggest the bodies were found in the fish
pond mamo pregnant with her fourth child she died

bearing her seventh went into shock and it was feared she
might lose the child she was carrying since that child

road construction superintendent john S townsend
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reports of additional waves on the way compelled the army to
kaaloa up to the camp
remove everyone between laie and kualoa

born until seven
william isaac kanakanui IV would not be bom
months later in november mamos obstetrical problems must
have been those associated with early pregnancy
william
isaac kanakanui IV later married maggie broad of laie 1I am

where they were housed in two large wooden barracks and
tents which the army brought in the honolulu advertiser
said that PX privileges were extended to refugees although
the number present as listed by that newspaper appears inflated
A 3 apr
HA
by at least a third W
aar p 1 three thousand cots
were set up and at least 6000 worth of emergency rations
expended there were four mess halls serving B and C
rations schooling was provided for the children present
transportation also was made available by military vehicles
chaplains were brought in representing several faiths HA apr
army engineers even installed oil burning water
3 p 1
heaters army 10

grateful to her for information included in this paper the
bodies were located and transported to the jungle training camp
in green valley where some 24 army personnel were still
stationed futile attempts were made to revive william isaac
111
III 3 years old sam puaaheo
Puaa heo 2 and little ah moe
kawaiahao only 1
no photographs of or statements from the father of the
children appear in any of the newspaper or journal accounts
it is possible he too may have been in shock simply
unavailable when reporters were present or the irregularity of
his habits may account for this omission yet he went on to
outlive mamo and to remarry later he is buried near his
parents in an unmarked grave in the gauula
hauula cemetery next to
the ruins of the stone church
the transportation of the dead babies to green valley camp
provides the natural transition to the concluding chapter in our
story about three miles up the left fork of the valley on the
gauula
hauula side of the road was this jungle training base which
had only 24 soldiers left over from the war
military civilian relations were as problematical in 1946 as
militarycivilian
they are now in the same month as the tsunami a gauula
hauula
boy moroni kamai was shot and critically wounded in a
punalua highway an area of six acres
brawl with soldiers on punaluu
in laie as well as a residential portion of waipahu had just
been removed from off limits for military personnel
civilians seemed to feel that soldiers had been spoiled and the
soldiers that civilians had lived very selfishly during the war
HSB 3 apr
aar p 6 feelings were aggravated after the
tsunami when military heavy equipment operators simply
followed their officers orders and demolished buildings as
they bulldozed them off the roads where they had been left by
the waves rather than drive around them make an anattempt
attempt to
move them back to their original sites or even just push them
out of the way but the behavior of the military generally after
the tsunami rightly came in for high praise by the refugees

the locals

sense of humor was apparent in their reports
concerning their treatment some of us are getting better food
than weve ever had in our lives and yet they call it emergency
rations tomorrow they plan to feed us garrison rations
army
chicken and steak etc
almy 7 but while a carnival
atmosphere may have prevailed temporarily it was colored
with tragedy for many had lost at least some property and
everyone must have been affected by the deaths four of them
children records show that despite the generous and even
heroic army efforts ably backed by the red cross the number
of refugees at green valley camp declined drastically each
day the army personnel present declined daily also though
at a slower rate than civilians A week after the tsunami only
220 civilians remained matched by 21 officers 427 enlisted
non military
men and 39 vehicles it is supposed that the nonmilitary
people represented those unable to return to their destroyed
homes on the 23rd of april there were still 69 people from
aar pa
p5 As usually
five families at the base HSB 23 apr
happens the refugee situation faded from the newspapers
when the sensational elements which made it newsworthy
were gone thus the exact date when the last refugee left the
camp is difficult to determine today the camp itself is but a
memory in fact with each passing month it seems those
who recall the disaster from first hand experience are fewer
5
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one of the most ominous and portentous articles in the
star
bulletin of april 1 1946 almost makes one wonder if
starbulletin
there has not been some mistake it read robert levy

mary nakamuras
Naka muras mother is the sole surviving parent of those
who lost their lives on the north shore
A summation recalls a line from john donnes famous
poem A valediction forbidding mourning in which he notes
that cataclysms moving of the earth as he calls them cause
men to reckon what it did and meant it is well to consider
donne like if the voice of the waves of the sea in 1946 speaks
any messages
messaged for our day it is possible that the intervening
years have been only an illusion consider that two days after
the tsunami the entertainment page of the honolulu star
bulletin featured a movie teen age the come on explaining
that the film showed modem youth on the rampage on the
thatthe
thattie
same day another colonel effinghams raid was
illusto
illustration
ration of a woman her skirts blowing up
advertised by an illust
a la marilyn monroe the enticement it started like this
the following scene shows joan bennett and charles coburn
in an embrace the words explaining they finish it like this
pretty tame stuff in 1987 we say at the same time recognizing
the ageless and continuing source of the appeal
looters too were part of the 1946 disaster though the one
reported apprehended by police was clearly less sophisticated
than looters in our day in an area where 42 homes had been
completely demolished 45 needed major repairs and 67
minor ones the looter whose wife admitted he had been
acting strangely lately was arrested a second time in his
possession were toilet bowls and wash basins HA 5 apr
aar
p 1 A kalihi valley man he was committed for mental

merchant seaman was charged with importing a quantity of
mari hauna sic yet still another note raises the question
marihauna
whether or not the voice of the waves of the sea has taught us
anything the day following the 1946 tsunami the honolulu
star bulletin headline spoke of the need for an investigation
into the lack of warning for what territorial delegate joseph R
farrington called the worst peacetime disaster ever in hawaii
p 1
last spring may 1986 despite some advanced
warning that a tsunami of dangerous proportions was
approaching not only did the threatened wave not arrive to

but the citys emergency
communications system failed to function properly resulting

cause the damage feared

in an investigation not completely resolved even now
A poet has wisely said experience deepens our insights
into the past and we feel we never understood or appreciated
it thoroughly while it was the present george eliot 459
current events make it amply clear we have not adequately
understood or appreciated the events of april 1 1946 but at
least one thing is certain the voice of the waves of the sea will
speak again

observation

consider further that the sports pages for april 1 1946
troughs rivals in
outroughs
show the headline tough samoan team Ou
mathest
fest do the names of the winning tag team of this so
Mat
matfest
called professional sport which is undergoing such a
renaissance in the 1980s sound familiar vilai sua and al
roughhousers bill venable and harry
lolotai the losing roughhousers
dellis found the samoans too big too tough too strong and
too much
the writeup clearly shows that professional
wrestling tactics have not changed most of the damage was
done by forearm smashes
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